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<1 -* «T-Bzires CLIBUX. Of Ul 6P(»wn«e^LTn^Vlarkir»dilMrtj The atoneer1» opening question wee at

Ab,unt ^srrr^isftES

Binon to the >een viking's blast weekend "I rather think that la a mistake " the , Vonoern me. That'sas the event may 
larthe penon of the solitary pedestrian who young man growled. "Resign Carrie ! the other answered, with a

kxxf^ïïï-iST^ ..I&ï^i'5j‘u,àrÆ grpr,^i5ï;.'si,',ss:
English bulldog type, end upon his gesture of imps tien oa 7 ». 1 end-twenty years ago I lived at Marier—at
ÎTu of"" i 7“ , \UmP*d anexpres- “Wants to thanVmefdr pioking him np u*ïï**k mîfl“7iu",5r •*•»**»“ “T
nn^arerino ^ 8 rwolotieB “d afternoon. Bother! But it’ll ^ VXL% M “t"”7
on wavering peraeveranoe. He Was «oon be over," he solllooaizwL sweetheart, and I hated him as perhape
*»»•*> a rusty and threadbare suit It was as he enuetoïd The wk.ned “‘F br*thw «an hate brother. I went 
** b!*°*F' 7hioh to the average observer Httle stranger, wh^M attire soarosly re- ebr°ï?» 8r,w ***. °»m» home to England,

. tr^jXss5Sy5
£S?S?l|"Yon are very welcome to uy eerviee I ^TT. Y^iT“7n'oer ““ 

have bsen able to render," Frank said eon- ^d~hli Cwr™- °“, **»• d*T they marry 
oinoly, in aooents of nollts dismissal * *m prepared to settle upon the bride the

“Then, sir, w. m.™ to to^Moend who'e,°f *«• Propwty, Ud to make bar
purpose of my nail.” ■_ ! my heiress also, I have no other ties. I

"I beg your pardon " *ra »n eccentric old fellow, but I can
“I’m minded lo be your client as well as ft™ ™llfUUZn*,l Lmlk,\ And “

"S*rSs T^&zfta av2.x-A»isLir„iK
mystification, Frank emUed. Ha .was 
plainly in the presence of a “character," 
afid he had a fondness for studying out-of- 
the-way types of humanity.

“You are satirical at our expense. Bot 
I am at your command," he answered, and 
he took from a pile of pape» a small note 
book. "I must ask yon for pour name,
please.” : ? V

“John Green."
A peculiar expression upon the speaker’s 

face caused the suspicion that this was u 
alias, but the young solicitor entered it 
without audible comment.

“Well, Mr. Green T" * l* ». 1 ,-T 
“There is a large steam flour mill, at 

Ray back, nigh here, to be sold, I under
stand ?” ••• "i ’

Frriik Arehhr’s bewilderment deepened.
Of what conceivable Importance could this 
ill-omened fact be to this stranger ?

. “X”> the advertisement is in the news-
.gWtWw. • • • • • ..on i? ,i... • v iip

“It b frem them Iobtained wy info 
Hon. The present proprietor, !“*
Murrell, is a bankrupt.”

It was a harsh word, which, fo 
of his own, grated on,the lawyer’s ears.
He frowned, and slightly inclined his head.

. “ You are agent for the sale of this pro
perty !" ,

“My father Is.”
^ “I propdee to buy

- the incredulity upon Frank's face was 
too patent to be disguised.

“You,think me mad, or an.impostor, 
and I can’t blame you,” the visitor con
tinued, with a humorous twinkle in his 
grey eyes. “I don’t look precisely the 
man who eon»; go about country buying 
up mille, hot I’Ve; a core for yonif doubts 
bandy, as it happens.”

From an inner vest pocket, cunningly 
hidden behind' folds of lining, he abstract
ed a greasy leather case. Unfolding this, 
he displayed to Frank’s gaze a ahoaf of 
bank note*.

“Examine them,” be ohnekled; “they’re 
genuine, every one. They’re all hundreds, 
and I've more where they earns from. You 
mnen't always judge by appearanoas, young 
man. Now, what le the price Murrell’s 
creditors expect to get for this mill ? For 

lotion or private contract,' the 
rertiaament said.”
“The karma for the latter, Inclusive of 

everything, are six thousand guineas, Mr.
Green."

The Client .reflected a moment.
“Say etx thousand pounds, and I’ll 

(fiofle, ”
“Hone,1* and the light of triumph over a 

clever bargain shone upon Frank’s 
tonanoe.

“You'll have the oon tract-note ready 
this evening. I’ll make the vendor secure 
on my side. ”

“There shall be no 
Mr. Green.”

“There's a mystery here," murmured 
Frank, as he returned to hie seat from ac
companying his visitor to the door.

And then—such is the potency of love— 
his thoughts went back to Carrie Murrell, 
and the ordeal of renunciation or contume
ly and suffering with which he was con
fronted, .
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R. SPARLING,
151 Church SiresUToronto.
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BEST SCRANTON COAL,
B«»t Sawed End» Beech and Maple Wood.

First-claw Pine and T>ry Slabs.
Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc..

At prices that can compete with anythin# in the City,

t McConnell & co.
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FOR HOUSES IN CITY,
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average observer

=35wssssusrtur
grey eyes-on occasion almost gleeful—Is 
toe consolons power lurking in toe rigid
Î.7S! ‘iîîïLüï mouth*there wee nothing 
tk tbe BetT<™ diffidence,
toe totUe resentment at fortuned tomato,
2wh “* he merel of toe

mlstaka •,*tkW.tt8r .d*y*thh ^ and n0
mtotake, toe traveler muttered, pauelng 

«-in Mat more tightly .bout 
, u T1J^° wonder Reokitt, yonder, was 

Îk^î4 * ’ebill,’ aa he calls it. Little
toe landlord of the Bell gneeeed as he’d 

h*1*"1 Bah t hah 1 But I’m 
not y»« ™an to be stopped ly either storm 
" atifiahlne—I’v* seen a bit of both in my 
”* I vowed I’d be at Murley before 
Bightfall, and I ll keep my word”

And on he plodded. -
But «though the spirit might be eon- 

temptnous of difflonltiee, the flesh was at 
the mercy of failure, indeed largely by 
past Vlneea and fatigue. When some two- 
thfarde of the weary eight miles between 
toe villages had been accomplished an 
ominouB numbness seized upon the way- 
tarer’» limbs, Ids gait became uncertain 
and n étrange darkness seemed to close in 
upon the norizon of hia vision.

“If there were a cottage anywhere nigh
M I oonld git a warm In------ ’’ he eolflo-
gniaed. “I’m nigh perished with cold; hot 
there a no houae nearer then Donaldson's 
farm. However, 1 shgU aeon be there, 
and------.» '

Her reeled, gave a helpless little cry, 
lurched heavily forward, and lay—su 
senseless, spider-like object—on the cjnmp. 
torf. If he had net .indeed received a 
•'ohill*. he was in imminent danger of 
faking one. Fortunatoly eococr was at

A gentleman's gig was rattling over toe 
curve of toe hillside at a pace which told 
either of confident horsemanship or o( an 
errand which brooked no needlees delay.’

“Fitch, what la the. meaning of thial" 
asked the stalwart yonng driver of his ser
vant.

The groom bestowed e single perfunc
tory glance upon the prostrate form, and 
answered, “Drunk, air.”

“Quito as likely overcome by cold and 
fatigue. Thepoor fellow looks ill-clad and 
thin, anyhow," and Frank Archer followed 
hb arrest of the horse by a transfer of the 
reins to his attendant. In another second 
he was trying to arouse the sleeper; he 
ahook him, he shouted in hb ear—without 
effect.

“The man h in a atnpor of aome kind. It 
will not be safe to leave him thus," said 
Erank in dismay.

••There’» no house nigh, air.”
“We’ll joat have to drive back to Mur- 

' ley With him. Yon and I can lift him into- 
the trap, I fanoy. I shall be late for my 
appointment, bot when life . b at stake sale ‘by an 
business must wait.” advettiehmi

The groom, whatever hb private opinion 
ti hb master’s quixotic conduct, obeyed 
orders, like the model satellite he was, 
with no word of demur, and bejng a chain, 
pion in rural feats of strength, found his 
allotted teak light. In a very brief
ton gig "M
lately descended.

Either the disturbance of removal, or 
the motion and the renewed breeze, or 
both combined, gradually revived the 
•offerer. He first groaned, then shifted 
hb Wd uneasily on Fitob’e supporting 
shoulder, then nnoloeed half-vacant eyes, 
and murmured inarticulate words, which 
sounded Uke “sorry—trouble—couldn't 
help—odd." Hb friend In need tooled hb 
horse straight into the yard of the chief 
Murley Hotel.

The explanation was soon given, the 
étranger assisted within doers and a sur
geon summoned.

“I’ll be responsible for damages, but, I 
can't stay for Clarke’s report," said Frank 
Archer, and again he set oat bn hb jour-
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w,ra# Brewer and Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO
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Celebrated for the.finest 
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
In Canada.

Special attention is 
ed to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted for purity 
and line flavor.

A flue stock pn hand for tb 
Holidays. Ask lor the Boni- 
«ion Brands, and see that It 
has my label on it, „ ,

Messrs. O'Keefe & Go..

■v.

and Is
necessity of using thbjapon the documents 
thet made me beiet upon the delay until 
you returned. Now, If you- agréé, wb oan 
proceed."

Gradually too listener was rtooverteg 
from the shock of tkh revelation and ap- 
P*»l. He had already foutd Frank inflexi
ble, and, despite bis valorous words, 

!ed ». .ooefliot, H«re was a Why of
eeeape for hb bride. I

“I’ll think it over, and—probably we 
■hall oome to an. agreement, Mr. Murrell,” 
tbe checkmated solicitor replied.

Frank’s battle was won in an hoar when 
he least hoped It. . . . ..

That same even tag there were In the 
old-fashioned parlor of Raybeck Mill two 
pathetic, happy meetings.

“And now. Cerrle, yon will net Inabt

yonng man pleaded.
“For my own sake, no,” the maiden an.

;
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jLANCTRY AND PARlitt* BANCS, BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
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Paris Hair Works, 108 A105 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

The Leading House for Fashionable Hair
.Goodsin America. * ^ w ^ a we. g.-.L
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catc PORrraR
Warranted equal to Oulnnese' UobUn Stoat,

-ritmuze- usee* r i
has been before the public 1er ieverel years,

in Canada have up to tbe preset tailed to 
dbeovan

igh : ■wared, " ,
. “And, Thomas, if love divided ne, love 

—«r.otbeii—ehall also rbonite us. I hero.
been hard------“ >‘

“And I wax treacherous.’’- » -i#»-.. 
“Bat let the dead nkat bury Its dead.” 
•Amen ! And in your magnanimity yen 

are revenged, Andrew, my brother, once

“Harki”
^“Ah 1 toe Ohrbtmaa ohlmee are proper.

W.
ft rma- 

Thomas
■ayn rIted. r reasonsbieir Deformities and Lhronic Diseases.n

inar00*
B JVereou» Debility, (induced 

W by high preaflura living, early 
ktdiHBMtioM and excesses.

j M
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,ïïhEME
FmMently cured.

Tape Worm—1ST epeclflo 
■•lever falls to remove It.

Prolapsus Ani, or protrn- 
- «Ion of the bowels, effectual

ly cured.
Mpllepey, Neuralgia,

• matlem, Bleeplessnem, ua- 
tarrh. Constipation. Varl- 

t eooeler Diseases of the Kld^i^>dddr^K,d8kia
E Chronic Diseases requiring 
g akill and experience in 
P treatment -•••••' -*•«

!Dk Hi.. n fitI

Medical and Surgicalm. *
,
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alienated heart*.

as of

4
i.'A'U JEJ.. . 84ee R#( railed her.

'■^It seems strange that It b neeeaeary A, 
to parenade men that yon oan cure their 
diseases by offering a premium to the man

R0YAL CANADIAN
of obstinate catarrh with hb “Catarrh 
Remogy,” who would never have applied 
to him, It it had not been for hb offer of 
the nbojrneurn for ed incurable base. Who 
b the next bidder for carp or cash $ . 1 ;
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CLOTHES WRINGERS L. ._ Et CtllECE PLACF, CHICACO, ILL.T/rjrrxzzx-. 'rr^rr^r
Trusses for Rupture, and 

ypÿaogfl^for Curvsture of

Neok, and all deformities. =t ,v; j, „ cv 
Çonetitatiçn personally or by letter free. 
Send for 

Office-148

^ ÿsgxx
" Nervous rn.eases, as Indicated by Headaches, Dizziness, eta. Dleeaseeof the

8terW- ^ <*■*• -
Our offices are so arranged that parties will not encounter one another.Con»X0tC^dOpl«"Sri^VP8WO“1 Ch,W °Tl>r-0riklm-

WerneiL &t °^Ce’ M wr*^É lfaÉ: Mt>* rt^i1ljir to Mm tmi

Improved Model Washing 
Machines,

ONLY $3.00.
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RenrseueM and BrenehllU.

—Among the many remedies need for the

SSiSSKSS
and bronchitis Its rapid effect Is sufpHstng. 
In private Bale during 25 years it has sained 
for itaelf an enviable reputation and pro
duced wonderful reunite. In It cent bottles at 
all drug stores.

She Had a Bared leek.
Cannes Letter to the London World.

Just nqw Lord Gairns’ engagement to 
Mise Grant, the beautiful American, b toe 
subject of Interesting speculation and all- 
absorbing Interest at Cannai. That the 
lady b beautiful all agree, but *t the 
dance at ' the New club last Friday, at 
which, by the way, the engagement was 
announced, the looked—wall, to put it in 
plain English, excessively bored.

In eood Bepute.
—rJames MoMnrdocb, writing from Klnsale. ssy»:- “B. B. B.t a. a Remedy 

for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, 
has an excellent reputation in this locality. 
I have need it, and apeak from experience 
aa well as observation. It b the only

mV' n- > Circular.
■KING 8T., oor. Jarvis, Toronto.
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PERFECTED SPISAL TRUSS

t 97 KING STR EST "EAST,
AGENTS For TORONTO,
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Office Hours 9 a.m, to 8 p.m. Sunday, 2p.E to 4 $,m.
_- :. H ,SCROLL SAWS •f

■Ei eaaa ugns. in a vary Duel space 
was climbing the hill it had 

ascended.
NET U
f.y t b'lconn*

. it i ’

Prize Holly, Demas Saw and 
Lathe Combined, Demas 

Saw No. 5.

BRIFFIH AID STAR SAW BLADES.
Rice Lewis <$? Son,

52 & 54 King 8trust East. Toronto.

■<>'lane
unnecessary delay,raine A»lt•*' : >>susfcnay À1A

the beet ever offered to the. public,-nod its 
increasing sales over all others prove this 
fact Do not be misled by parties offering in
ferior articles, but send direct toChae. Clutbe. 
I send my truss all over this continent
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THE A. F. SEAL
CIGAR STORE,

110 QUEEN STREET WEST.

tions» Orders solicited for the prompt deliv
ery of morning ahd evening papers. Station* 
ery, fancy geode, eandiee, etc. Give me a trial

E. J. F0RDE, Proprietor.
Mention this paper when giving me a calL 524

ISurgical Machinbt
118 King Street Weal. Toronto, Ont.
CHAS. CLÜTHB:

il fi ItIIII.
“No, Frank; yon may plead as you 

pleas. (It i. as wee t torture, she whispered 
aside), but I will not oodeent'toat for my 
sake you ehonli sacrifice year prospects 
and incur your father’s resentment He b 
a hard man, bat donbtleas he b rfght, 
after all, according to hb lights," and 
Carrie Murrell shivered a little as she 
glanced round mechanically at the whiten
ed fields, and then turned as if to re-enter 
the mill precincts alone, and thus end 
what to both lovers had proved a very 
harassing discussion.

-Bat Frank Archer barred her path. “I 
will not give yon up at ahyone'a behest !" 
he cried hoarsely; “and as lot poverty,
Carrie, why, we will meet It together, and 
be better man and woman for the conflict. ”

Wearily the girl heard him to the end of 
Mil impassioned outburst, and then—

“It la impossible," she said; “as I see my 
duty, it is impossible. And—there h my 
father abe; I have him to care for. He 
bad but me, and, now that he Will soon be 
homeless"—Carrie's words were Inter
rupted by a short, sharp sob—“I cannot 
foraakf him,"

There was rustling among the dry 
leaves at the a scent corner. Clearly the 
lovers were not alone beneath these winter 
heavens. Their colloquy might have 
already been overheard. The maiden 
flushed scarlet at the thought, and with a 
few hasty syllables of more conventional 
farewell she dbappeared down the mill 
lane. Depressed, at odds both with him
self and fate, feeling the very peace of 
anow-olad, nature an insult in hb present 
mood of stormy discontent, the yonng 
lawyer strode off in the contrary direction.

“Andrew Mur—shorn ! John, Green- 
playing the eavesdropper 1 I am disgusted 
as you," soliloquized the new proprietor of 
Raybeck Mill, whimsically ad drawing the 
wavering reflection of hb own personality 
which confronted him on the sluggish cur
rent of the mill stream. “And yet,” he 
added oracularly, “they mayn’t be sorry 
either, by-knd-by, if they ever oome to' 
gnees. A noble pair .they seem. They 
deserve better fortune. For once—ahem 1 
John Green—yon will change your plane,
I opine.” . ....

And when Frank was fairly eut of sight 
he too retraced hh steps—slowly, like one 
In deep thought—to the village scattered 
on the heights above.

The negotiation* for the definite transfer 
of the mill property had been suspended 
until the return of the senior solicitor, and 
meanwhile the guest of the Royal George 
furnished a topic for many conjectures and 

perplexed remark to the bnoollc 
Hie advent from, nobody knew 

where, hie real* position, hb ' plane, 
all Unsolved enigmas.

By tbe middle of toe following week— 
the Christmas week—Mr. Archer the elder 
had returned, and Frank lost ne time in 
introdnolng tb Ms presence the protege 
who had ^eo unexpectedly .developed Into

“Mr. Green—my father,” he said.
The two men bowed and shook banda 
“Mr. Arches, I’d like to have a word 

with you «one, if thb young gentleman 
will perdent my redeeeee,” ëaÛ-Xhe eel-,
disant John Green.” ■ fied thet there is no better

Marveling »d a little, Frank willWUew. ileng disease» Us use,

I
i -Desk ERR.—It gives me great pleasure to

untier for the complete an one»» ymir<Tro ee has 
pfor-n to tee. It never moved from Its piece 
aa « Jam improving rapidly. I should have 
written before, but have been very Muy/ 

f lam very respectfully yours ••
• EDGAR 8. WAITE.
Brighton. Ont, July 30,1886. 6

Me Regarded Mis lleeMh.
Woman (kindly)—I oan give yon a nice 

piece of hot mince pie, my poor fellow.
Tramp (indignantly)—Hot mince pie for 

breakfast ! Do you want to saddle a doc
tor's bill .on me.-In the dead of winter! 
Gimme half a dozen soft boiled eggs an* 
I’ll bring in an artnfnl o’ wood, j

—Mr. H. F, Jackson, one of Montraal’a 
prominent drnggbta, says the Lotni of the 
Nile perfume haa taken tplendldly. 
Everyone of my customer» who haa tried 
it speaks, in the highest terms of Its great 
delicacy and richness, which are unusual 
qualities to find in a perfume of such

36

D6£he
of medicine gave it aa hb 

opinion that the patient had suffered no 
Serious harm, and would quickly recover, 
adding: : , .. . j,,

“But another h«f-honr in the open, 
where Mr. Archer found him, might 
easily have produced much greater mis
chief ; in hia weak state fetal consequences 
even might have ensued. He was rescued 
in the very nick of time, and should be 
grateful accordingly.”

Perhaps the wayfarer was grateful, as he 
rested In the warm and well-lighted :inn 
parlor immediately in tbe rear of tbe bar ; 
aaAhe dusk crept on in the street without 
he grew more and more himself, and 
began to listen to such stray scraps of, gos
siping conversation aa reached him through 
the half-open door. A tiny group of Mur
ky idlers was in the passage beyond, and 
their words were fall of interest to tbe 
unsuspected listener.

“Murrell carries hb head as high as 
ever, though his mill is to be sold, and all 
tbe countryside knows as he's rained,” 
Slid one, is oynioal tones, absolutely de
void of sympathy.

“I’m sorry for hb daughter," answered 
another; “ 'tb no fault of Mian Carrie's, 
and It'll east her her sweetheart. Old 
Archer won’t give bis permission for that 
match now, if I know him, and young 
Master Frank, must choose between his 
lertnne end bis fancy. I hate to i 
people crossed, but fact is fact,”

“Hash I Here b Mies Murrell I" cried 
n third.

A sweet, girlish voice wee Inquiring for 
the invalid. Before I he occupant of the 

W parlor was aware, he was confronted with 
the vision of a fair, blushing maiden—a 
vision whereat he etared, turned baby 
pale, trembled from heed to foot. To hia 
eyes it was ns though the grave had given 
up its dead.

“I thought you might like some fruit, 
and so I have ventured to bring these, 
the girl said bravely and simply, placing 
on She table a basket of exceedingly fine 
oranges and applea “I am so glad you 
are better ; I heard in the village of your 
accident, or illness."

-« “And If Mise Murrell can do a kind act 
to anybody she will,” said the innkeeper’s 
wife, effusively.

The recipient of thb graceful and gener
ous attention stammered a reply that was 
neither coherent nor expressive of mnch 
gratitude. When hb vbttore were gone 
he burled his face In his feverbh hands.

“Agnes, you were mine 1 Mine l” he 
mattered fiercely.

IT* ..
Frank Archer aat alone in the inner 

sanctum of hb father's office. The chief 
Murley eollolter was at present away in 
tlis north of England on an Important con
fidential mission. Hb son wee both legally 
nod mentally qualified to control butiueee 

. during the parental absence. Frank was 
’’ reading and re-reading, with clouded brow 

audtook of ugly determination in his eyes, 
a letter from hb father, just received. 
T he paragraph which occasioned hb annoy 
knee and perplexity ran as follows :

“New. the» the crash bee come, as I *M
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BrMstms! Grindstones I asaBssssatac*,,

VJèby titot* diseases am cured

1È

;|

fl
If -

Qolp I*wet and dry grinding. A lard* n 
aasortiuent to select from M 

lowest prices.L36

mo. 1Dio:
b team i

OX. Dr. E. O. Wkst’8 Nerve and Brain Treatstrength. .

M^S«*iotehi2»ifSnu.t
Cental DepreesLoo, eoft*ni«« ot. the Bisln 
resulting in insanity and leading to misery,
^Tl^of^rTSM
Losses and Spermntorrhcea caused by over 
exertion of the bralp. self-sbuso pr over-indul
gence. Each box odnteins one month’» treat
ment 01 a box. er six boxes for Off sont 
mail prepaid on receipt of prioa

WB «I AEASTES SIX BOXES 
to cure any case. With each order received 
bp us for elx-boxea accompanied with.65.00, 
we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money it the treatment

Toronto,Ont '•3T“ ■ •■.«TT

It Aele Uke a Charm. 1. , 
-Ex-Aid, George Evans. 449 Queen street
J ss 1iiiïwest, testifies to the efficacy of “Hallam ore's 

Expectorant" as follows : “It Is undoubtedly 
far superior to all other Advertised remedies

; TELEPHONE NO, L NIGHT BELL.

The Boisin House Drugstore
■rI

IB ■
MM
-\ edx 1181 KIMS »T WIST...

Dispensing » Specialty, by Ueeetiatee Only.’.Itilelped Seme People.
Prom the London World..

The only’ persons reaping any benefit 
from the recent riots, probably, were the 
glaziers and the hatters. Tall hats were 
freely sacrificed by the mob at the begin
ning of the week. On Tuesday and 
Wednesday people seemed to be generally 
convinced that' any approach to Smart 
costume waaenpetflnbuS. The number of 
pot-hate, shabby great costs and thick 
sticks to be found in most of the :'h«h"nf 
the olubi on the evenings of the tare days 
mentioned was somethinff surprising.

j(by I S

11 ■ i'v ;i3i ■on,
B

ere.. ?-
ABBOTT.

Proprietor.

•jNr'tjhf f%#.
young

,,œ^FUNERAL RHORM.
DEBILITATED MEN.IHHHIiH

Hlch.

fÈSÈSÏz

;r -J., - J
SARSAPARILLIAN

BLOOD PURIFIER.
B otchefl, Rheumatism, etc. Persons troubled 
with Loss of Appetite will find tide an excel
lent preparation, j •.

Prepared and sold only by

MADILL & HOAR,
Dispensing Chemists,

886 Yonge et. five doors north of Elm it „

-

i? - -Is* .1- •t-r ■'.»•' •—. . a
There I* Malkins Uke It.

—There b no one remedy offered to suf
fering humanity whose use is so uni
versally and frequently required ar Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sere threat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago, and aches, pains, lameness and 
serenes* ef «I kinds, when Interntily and 
externally used.

*P 'fl .r>.: ;;
m.v • -, f- ;*/"- ]&»'•' j 8U ?? rjtÿa Ip " jjSSf"*

For some time past there have been numerous comments, both 
in private and public, and even from, thépiUpit of somo of our best 
churches, in reference to the display and cost of funerals, and the 
exorbitant charges made in this and other cities ; yet, as all the 
Undertakers doing business at the present time belong to what is 
known as the Undertakers’ Association of Ontario, and they are 
bound to keep up the present prices, the sorrowing widow, father 
or children are at the tender mercies of ike Undertakers, fo 
à rule most people would rather pay the price asked, while they 
know they arc being imposed upon, rather than bunter a bargain 
for the funeral of some loved one. We now propose supplying th is long-felt want by opening a Reform UiMmuSsingMsJ^shmd^An 
no way connected with any house <» the city, and will do 
utmost to give the public at large satisfaction.

Both members of the firm are well known. Mr. Foley las

some eight years in the Undertaking in this city, and is a thorouoh 
Practical Undertaker, und one of the most successful EmbaXmers iff Canada; was for a number of years BrnbaimeTamriuMrai 
Director for the late John Young.

Your influence solicited.

f
m. Â,

246

I .fat the

HH
mi en. 246

to —"Indigestion," — You hate . tried 
everything 1er; it andifeund no help. We 
are no doctors, but can offer a prescrip
tion that haa cared very many, and it 
might core yon as well; ft will cost bat e 
quarter dollar,- and can he had at any
*”«£*■-** E*m. JMLojp

BILLIARDS ! r as[NO

gSo&s&Sijp'jsSh?
lard room on the continent

CHARLES HIGGINS.
Proprietor.

a.
I :CA1

X>1
■uandrro. attelvateS46 Lrol Office. A Ra

tifie Staff always on
Collected,
Warrants ourtt XYOMT’QC SatOKB

ixnawt cigars

When you can buy fresh Havana 
Cigare of direct importation 

at Hoik Bottom Prises

, sfcssst. »
Talk of Sir Walter Raleigh, of Chevalier 

Bayard and ef the eeft-toned-Knlgbt of 
the Field of tbe Cloth of Grid. There's e 
fellow up U Fetotky who, bring upset 
while alelgh-riding, lay upon the snow and 
said to his sure-enough girl ; “ Sit on 
deaf, and drew your feetent of the enow. 
Age of eUhralry deed ? * .

—Amos Woolly, M.D., of Kesduseo 
County, Indiana, toys: “For three years’
CSmto

much
mind.JCo. s wars s

ly i4 -

£lHlards 1

mtN*£rî£JtMIIa S aTSS-«f*r-a ss

}
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Arcade I 11,
'j

Yours truly, 346246
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